2.. Introduction {#s1}
================

Protein 3-nitrotyrosine is a post-translational modification (PTM) of the amino acid tyrosine, with the covalent substitution of a nitrite group positioned in the 3-position in the aromatic phenol of tyrosine \[[@RSOB120148C1]\]. The modification is mediated by reactive nitrogen species and can be formed under a number of physiological conditions \[[@RSOB120148C2]--[@RSOB120148C4]\]. One of the most well-known pathways through which tyrosine is nitrated is from the reactive nitrating intermediate peroxynitrite (ONOO^−^). Peroxynitrite is formed *in vivo* via the fast reaction between superoxide (O~2~^−^) and nitric oxide (NO^−^) produced by NADPH oxidase and the enzyme nitric oxide synthase, respectively \[[@RSOB120148C5],[@RSOB120148C6]\]. As such, the 3-nitrotyrosine has been found to be elevated during inflammatory processes where immuno-inflammatory cells and nitric oxide levels are elevated \[[@RSOB120148C7],[@RSOB120148C8]\]. As inflammation has been linked to a wide range of human pathological conditions, 3-nitrotyrosine has now also been observed in a large number of diseases, including lung cancer, cardiovascular disease, asthma and Alzheimer\'s disease \[[@RSOB120148C9]--[@RSOB120148C14]\].

Although many studies have identified the presence of 3-nitrotyrosine, knowledge of how this PTM generally affects protein function remains limited \[[@RSOB120148C15]--[@RSOB120148C17]\]. The nitro functional group represents a bulky neutral moiety that is likely to have an influence in the normal biology of tyrosine. Indeed, crystal structure analyses of manganese superoxide dismutase show that the inhibition of catalytic activity is due to the steric effect of 3-nitrotyrosine in impeding substrate access and binding. Furthermore, the close proximity of 3-nitrotyrosine to a glutamine in the active site alters the hydrogen bond network that supports proton transfer in catalysis \[[@RSOB120148C18]\]. In a separate study, the protein thioredoxin-1 displayed inactivation by 3-nitrotyrosine, blocking the protein\'s natural anti-apoptotic and cardio-protective effects \[[@RSOB120148C19],[@RSOB120148C20]\]. Furthermore, it has been proposed that the nitration of tyrosine may directly prevent phosphorylation of the same residue, thereby preventing important phosphotyrosine-mediated signalling cascades \[[@RSOB120148C21]--[@RSOB120148C24]\]. Conversely, at the cellular level, tyrosine nitration has been shown to increase the overall level of phosphotyrosine in the proteome \[[@RSOB120148C23],[@RSOB120148C25]--[@RSOB120148C28]\]. Collectively, current evidence suggests that there is potential biological significance of the formation of 3-nitrotyrosine in causing abnormal cellular function.

The analysis of 3-nitrotyrosine in biological samples has presented challenges \[[@RSOB120148C29]\]. In part, this is probably owing to the low abundance of the PTM, limiting the ability to pinpoint the specific sites of tyrosine nitration. To date, the majority of studies have been performed using immunoaffinity-based techniques to identify proteins that are tyrosine-nitrated \[[@RSOB120148C30],[@RSOB120148C31]\]. A limitation of these studies is that they are generally unable to pinpoint the specific tyrosine residues that are affected. Furthermore, the possibility of the antibody binding to non-specific epitopes is difficult to exclude in experiments, thus this may result in false positive detection. In recent years, development of derivatization strategies coupled with modern mass spectrometry analysis has allowed substantial progress to be made in terms of the identification of specific proteins and sites of tyrosine nitration under both *in vitro* and *in vivo* conditions \[[@RSOB120148C32]--[@RSOB120148C34]\]. By reducing and therefore functionalizing the 3-nitrotyrosine into a 3-aminotyrosine and pre-blocking other primary amines, Zhang *et al*. \[[@RSOB120148C35]\] were able to specifically biotinylate, enrich and identify 150 unique 3-nitrotyrosine-containing peptides corresponding to 102 proteins from an *in vitro* nitrated rat brain extract. More recently, Ghesquiere *et al*. \[[@RSOB120148C36]\] applied diagonal chromatography by taking advantage of a hydrophilic shift upon the reduction of 3-nitrotyrosine into 3-aminotyrosine to identity 3-nitrotyrosines. In that study, 335 3-nitrotyrosine-containing peptides corresponding to 267 proteins in an *in vitro* nitrated Jurkat cell extract and six 3-nitrotyrosine-containing peptides from four mouse proteins extracted from mouse serum were successfully identified and enriched \[[@RSOB120148C36]\].

Early studies suggested that there is either no consensus motif around nitrated tyrosine residues \[[@RSOB120148C37],[@RSOB120148C38]\] or, even if there is, it is probably loosely defined \[[@RSOB120148C39]\]. Nevertheless, with a growing body of experimentally verified nitration sites, a computational model (GPS-YNO2) was developed for predicting tyrosine residues that are susceptible to nitration based on the biochemical properties of amino acids adjacent to tyrosine \[[@RSOB120148C40]\]. Using cross-validation, the model was shown to predict 3-nitrotyrosine with an accuracy of over 76 per cent and a specificity of 80.18 per cent.

The lack of experimentally verified susceptible sites has made it difficult to examine global biophysical and evolutionary trends of 3-nitrotyrosine. The ability to predict 3-nitrotyrosine provides an opportunity to examine the impact of this PTM at the proteome level*.* Using the reference human proteome, a comprehensive computational analysis of tyrosine residues predicted to be susceptible to nitration was performed. The prediction of 3-nitrotyrosine residues was first validated against sites that have been previously experimentally identified in human proteins. Subsequently, some biophysical and biochemical properties of predicted and experimentally validated 3-nitrotyrosine residues were examined. Furthermore, the overlap of tyrosine residues that are susceptible to both phosphorylation and nitration was analysed. Finally, by tracking the conservation of tyrosine across mammalian orthologous proteins, whether nitrated tyrosine residues are under selective pressure in natural protein evolution was examined.

3.. Material and methods {#s2}
========================

3.1.. Prediction of 3-nitrotyrosine in the human proteome {#s2a}
---------------------------------------------------------

Canonical protein sequences from all curated human proteins were obtained in FASTA format from the UniProt/Swiss-Prot database (release 2012_04). To predict 3-nitrotyrosine in all human proteins, the local version of GPS-YNO2 (v. 1.0) was used. The batch predictor tool was used to import and analyse all human proteins. All threshold levels (high, medium and low) were used initially to generate a complete list of predicted 3-nitrotyrosine sites (see electronic supplementary material, table S1 for list of counts). Since the high threshold still resulted in a relatively large number of 3-nitrotyrosine sites, for all ensuing analysis, only these sites were used (27 922 tyrosine residues). The list of predicted sites was merged with UniProt sequence annotations and exported for further analysis. A full table summarizing the annotations of all tyrosine residues in human UniProt proteins can be found in the electronic supplementary material, table S2.

3.2.. Curation of experimentally identified 3-nitrotyrosine residues in human proteins {#s2b}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Human protein nitration sites retrieved from supplementary table S1 of Liu *et al*. \[[@RSOB120148C40]\] and from literature published since 2011 retrieved from PubMed using the search term 'tyrosine nitration' were reviewed manually. In total, 553 tyrosine sites have experimental evidence for nitration. The proteins and sites were determined to be endogenously nitrated *in vivo* only if they had been identified from untreated human samples using mass spectrometry. The *in vivo* sites were then matched with the whole predicted human tyrosine proteome dataset using the UniProt/Swiss-Prot accession and labelled accordingly in electronic supplementary material, table S2. This resulted in a final set of 42 *in vivo* validated 3-nitrotyrosine sites in the human proteome.

3.3.. Gene-annotation enrichment analysis of tyrosine-nitrated proteins {#s2c}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

All human proteins that had one or more predicted nitrated sites were considered to be nitrated (12 338), while those without any predicted nitration sites were considered not to be nitrated (7407). Gene annotation enrichment analysis was performed using DAVID \[[@RSOB120148C41]\], with nitrated proteins as the gene set and the non-nitrated proteins as background. Enriched biological themes were determined using the UniProt keyword annotations. As a further control for enrichment, random lists of 12 338 proteins were generated to validate that features reported to be enriched in nitrated proteins are indeed true positives.

3.4.. Structural analysis of tyrosine susceptible to nitration {#s2d}
--------------------------------------------------------------

As of April 2012, there were 15 466 X-ray crystal structures of human proteins in the Protein Data Bank (PDB) which map to 3500 proteins from UniProt/Swiss-Prot database. Of these, 2399 nitrated proteins contain 5815 predicted 3-nitrotyrosine sites, while 35 nitrated proteins contain 81 experimentally validated 3-nitrotyrosine sites. To determine the solvent accessibility and the secondary structure of tyrosine residues, all X-ray structures were downloaded in PDB format and analysed using DSSP \[[@RSOB120148C42]\]. The solvent accessibility values were used as generated by DSSP. The secondary structural information was further grouped into helix (H, G, I), strand (B, E), turn (T, S) and loop/random (blank), where the corresponding DSSP output code is listed in the brackets.

3.5.. Two Sample Logo analysis {#s2e}
------------------------------

To examine the amino acid composition adjacent to tyrosine residues, Two Sample Logo \[[@RSOB120148C43]\] was used. The Two Sample Logo tool generates a sequence logo that shows amino acids that are statistically significantly enriched or depleted across sequences generated under two conditions. Sequences ±10 residues of all tyrosine residues were aligned based on the tyrosine residue of interest. Where an N- or C-terminus falls within the ±10 residues, the remaining residues were padded with gaps. To generate the Two Sample Logos, the sequences centred around potentially nitrated tyrosine were compared with sequences centred around non-nitratable tyrosine residues. The *t*-test was selected to evaluate statistical significance and colouring of residues was based on α-helix propensity as described by Pace & Scholtz \[[@RSOB120148C44]\] or based on charge.

3.6.. Overlap with phosphotyrosine residues {#s2f}
-------------------------------------------

Phosphotyrosine annotations were obtained from PhosphoSitePlus \[[@RSOB120148C45]\] (12 268). To determine whether predicted and experimentally validated 3-nitrotyrosine are more likely to overlap with phosphorylated tyrosine residues than by chance, an equal number of all tyrosine residues were randomly selected and counted for overlap with phosphotyrosine residues. The bootstrapping process was repeated 500 times to assess statistical significance.

3.7.. Conservation of nitrated tyrosine residues {#s2g}
------------------------------------------------

To determine the conservation of tyrosine through protein evolution, orthologous proteins from 10 mammalian species (*Homo sapiens*, *Pan troglodytes*, *Mus musculus*, *Rattus norvegicus*, *Bos taurus*, *Sus scrofa*, *Equus caballus*, *Canis familiaris*, *Monodelphis domestica* and *Ornithorhynchus anatinus*) were compared. Orthologous protein clusters and sequences were obtained from O[rtho]{.smallcaps}DB (v. 5) \[[@RSOB120148C46]\]. Only orthologous clusters where the human protein can be mapped to a UniProt accession and where all 10 species are present were used for analysis of conservation (6394). The protein sequences for each species from each cluster were then retrieved and aligned with C[lustal]{.smallcaps}W2 \[[@RSOB120148C47]\] using default parameters. To determine the conservation, a tyrosine is considered non-conserved if it was substituted by another amino acid or by a gap of fewer than five residues in length. The choice of gap size is based on the observation that gaps of moderate size are often the result of a missing protein domain or the truncation of a protein and are likely to have arisen from a more significant change in protein function than can be attributed to the loss or gain of a tyrosine residue. To quantify the conservation of each tyrosine, normalized Shannon\'s entropy, *C*, \[[@RSOB120148C48]\] was used,where *N* is the number of types of residues found and *i~a~* is the number of residues of type *a*. A higher value (upper limit of 1) represents a site with a high number of substitutions, while a fully conserved site will have a value of zero. A tyrosine was considered to be conserved if *C* was zero and not conserved if *C* was greater than zero. The conservation status of all tyrosine residues with orthologous proteins across the 10 mammalian species is summarized in electronic supplementary material, table S3.

4.. Results {#s3}
===========

4.1.. GPS-YNO2 predicts *in vivo* 3-nitrotyrosine residues with good accuracy {#s3a}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

To ensure that the 3-nitrotyrosine predictions by GPS-YNO2 are representative of the true state of tyrosine nitration *in vivo*, experimentally identified *in vivo* nitrated residues from the literature were manually curated. This resulted in the identification of 42 sites, of which 36 (85.7%) were also predicted to be nitrated by GPS-YNO2 (see electronic supplementary material, table S2 for a list of these sites).

4.2.. Frequency of 3-nitrotyrosine correlates with total tyrosine residues in proteins {#s3b}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

While the formation of many PTMs is catalysed by specific enzymes, and in particular both the formation and reversal of almost all regulatory modifications are catalysed by specific enzymes, to date, none has been identified for tyrosine nitration. To investigate the biophysical and evolutionary trends of tyrosine nitration on the human proteome, tyrosine residues were annotated as nitrated or non-nitrated based on the prediction of GPS-YNO2 \[[@RSOB120148C40]\].

To determine whether the occurrence of 3-nitrotyrosine correlates with the frequency of occurrence of tyrosine in proteins, the number of 3-nitrotyrosine was correlated with the total number of tyrosine residues in each protein ([figure 1](#RSOB120148F1){ref-type="fig"}*a*). As control, an equal number of tyrosine residues were randomly selected across the proteome and these random tyrosine residues were also correlated with total tyrosine in their respective protein ([figure 1](#RSOB120148F1){ref-type="fig"}*b*). 3-nitrotyrosine residues show moderate correlation with total tyrosine (*R*^2^ = 0.334) when compared with the correlation between randomly distributed tyrosine and total tyrosine (*R*^2^ = 0.576). The difference between the distribution of 3-nitrotyrosine was further compared with randomly selected tyrosine residues and was found to be significantly different (*p* \< 0.0001, paired two-tailed *t*-test). In contrast, the distribution of different sets of randomly generated tyrosine residues was never significant over 10 trials (*p* \> 0.2, paired two-tailed *t*-test). This indicates that while the numbers of predicted 3-nitrotyrosine residues generally increase with numbers of tyrosine residues in a protein, it is nevertheless not completely random. Figure 1.Distribution of (*a*) nitrated, (*b*) random (representative from 10 trials) and (*c*) phosphorylated tyrosine residues versus total tyrosine residues in UniProt/Swiss-Prot proteins. The distribution of the fraction of tyrosine residues that are nitrated is also shown as a histogram (*d*) where, for this study, any protein with no nitration sites is considered to be non-nitrated while proteins with any tyrosine residue nitrated is considered to be nitrated.

To determine how the distribution of 3-nitrotyrosine compare with those of PTMs with known enzymatic regulation, the correlation of phosphotyrosine and total tyrosine residues was also determined ([figure 1](#RSOB120148F1){ref-type="fig"}*c*). This correlation is significantly lower compared with 3-nitrotyrosines (*R*^2^ = 0.076; *p* \< 0.0001, paired two-tailed *t*-test).

4.3.. Proteins susceptible to tyrosine nitration are enriched for specific biological features {#s3c}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

All proteins were then separated into two categories (nitrated or non-nitrated) based on whether there is any nitrated tyrosine at all in a particular protein ([figure 1](#RSOB120148F1){ref-type="fig"}*d*). The nitrated proteins were evaluated for the enrichment of biological features using DAVID ([table 1](#RSOB120148TB1){ref-type="table"}). The most significantly enriched terms are 'phosphoprotein' and 'coiled coil'. Table 1.Top 10 enriched UniProt features in nitrated proteins versus a non-nitrated protein background as determined using DAVID \[[@RSOB120148C41]\].termgene countadjusted *p*-valuephosphoprotein53251.9 × 10^--154^coiled coil16546.3 × 10^--95^alternative splicing51181.9 × 10^--54^cytoplasm24133.4 × 10^--46^nucelotide binding12996.9 × 10^--44^ATP binding10481.5 × 10^--43^acetylation19163.4 × 10^--37^polymorphism75082.8 × 10^--34^nucleus29556.7 × 10^--30^cytoskeleton5079.2 × 10^--22^

To rule out any bias in gene functional enrichment, an equal number of genes were randomly selected for analysis in DAVID. As expected, no features were significantly enriched in these sets beyond *p* \> 0.1 (data not shown), indicating that nitrated proteins are indeed enriched for specific functional classes.

4.4.. Nitrated tyrosine residues are generally more solvent-accessible and more likely to occur in α-helices compared with non-nitratable tyrosine residues {#s3d}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To determine the relationship between nitrated tyrosine the tertiary structure of proteins, all tyrosine residues were mapped to the PDB, where an X-ray crystal structure is available. Using DSSP, the solvent accessibility and secondary structure of each tyrosine was determined. For the analysis, tyrosine residues were separated into nitrated and non-nitrated. Comparing the distribution of solvent accessibility, predicted nitrated tyrosines are found to be significantly more solvent-accessible compared with non-nitrated tyrosine residues ([figure 2](#RSOB120148F2){ref-type="fig"}*a*; *p* = 0.0011, Mann--Whitney *U*-test). Experiment validated nitrotyrosines showed a similar trend of higher solvent accessibility compared with non-nitrated tyrosine. However, the difference was not strongly significant (*p* = 0.0513, Mann--Whitney *U*-test). In terms of protein secondary structure, predicted nitrated tyrosine residues are distributed significantly differently to non-nitrated tyrosine residues ([figure 2](#RSOB120148F2){ref-type="fig"}*b*; *p* \< 0.0001, *χ*^2^-test). While experimentally validated nitrated tyrosines show a very similar trend, again the difference is not statistically significant (*p* = 0.1979, *χ*^2^-test). Specifically, predicted nitrated tyrosine residues are enriched in α-helices compared with β-strand secondary structures (*p* \< 0.0001, *χ*^2^-test). Figure 2.Structural analysis of nitrated tyrosine residues based on PDB X-ray crystal structures. (*a*) The solvent accessibility of predicted nitrated tyrosine residues (nitro) is significantly higher than all other tyrosine residues (other; \*\**p* = 0.0011, Mann--Whitney *U*-test). Experimentally validated nitrated tyrosine residues (expt. valid. nitro) similarly show an increase in solvent accessibility compared with other tyrosine residues, but the difference is not statistically significant (*p* = 0.0521, Mann--Whitney *U*-test). (*b*) Distribution of nitrated tyrosine and other tyrosine residues across the different protein secondary structure classes. The distribution of secondary structure between predicted nitrated tyrosine and other tyrosine is significantly different ([figure 2](#RSOB120148F2){ref-type="fig"}*b*; *p* \< 0.0001, *χ*^2^-test), with helices more enriched in nitrated tyrosine residues. Experimentally validated nitrated tyrosines again show a similar trend to the predicted tyrosine residues, but the difference is not significant compared with other tyrosine residues (*p* = 0.1979, *χ*^2^-test).

4.5.. Helix propensity and charged amino acids are enriched adjacent to 3-nitrotyrosine residues {#s3e}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To determine whether there is indeed an enrichment of amino acids with propensity for α-helix formation adjacent to 3-nitrotyrosine residues, Two Sample Logos were created for ±10 residues adjacent to the tyrosine residues. Predicted or experimentally validated nitrated tyrosine residues were selected as the 'positive sample' and non-nitrated tyrosine as 'negative sample'. The amino acids that have high propensity to be found in α-helices are shown in red in the logo. It is evident that high-helix-propensity amino acids are enriched surrounding both predicted and experimentally validated 3-nitrotyrosine compared with unmodified tyrosine residues ([figure 3](#RSOB120148F3){ref-type="fig"}*a,b*). On the other hand, amino acids that have very low α-helix propensities, such as proline and glycine, are particularly depleted around predicted nitrated tyrosine residues ([figure 3](#RSOB120148F3){ref-type="fig"}*a*). To investigate whether there are specific sequence features beyond the enrichment of high-helix-propensity amino acids around nitrated tyrosine residues, the sequence adjacent to the subset of nitrated and non-nitrated tyrosine residues that are present in helices were compared ([figure 3](#RSOB120148F3){ref-type="fig"}*a*). Charged amino acids lysine and glutamic acid were most significantly enriched in the nitrated tyrosines located in helices. Figure 3.Two Sample Logos for 10 residues immediate adjacent to (*a*) predicted nitrated versus non-nitrated tyrosine residues and (*b*) experimentally validated nitrated tyrosine versus non-nitrated tyrosine residues. Amino acids with high propensity for occurrence in α-helices are coloured in red. (*c*) Two Sample Logos comparing predicted nitrated tyrosine and non-nitrated tyrosine residues that are located within helices. Positively charged residues are coloured blue while negatively charged residues are coloured red.

4.6.. Phosphotyrosine residues are more likely to be nitratable than by chance {#s3f}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The phosphorylation of tyrosine in proteins is one of the most important regulatory mechanisms in cell signalling. Many diseases (including cancer) arise through dysregulation of tyrosine kinases \[[@RSOB120148C49],[@RSOB120148C50]\]. Nitration of tyrosine has been shown to abolish \[[@RSOB120148C22]\] or at least interfere with \[[@RSOB120148C21]\] the ability of tyrosine residues to be phosphorylated. It is therefore important to establish the susceptibility of phosphotyrosine residues to be nitrated in the human proteome.

A total of 12 268 tyrosine residues from 5325 proteins were found to be annotated as phosphorylated in PhosphoSitePlus. Of these tyrosine residues, a total of 1987 (16.2%) were found to be predicted to be nitratable ([figure 4](#RSOB120148F4){ref-type="fig"}*a*), while 155 (1.3%) have been shown to be nitrated experimentally ([figure 4](#RSOB120148F4){ref-type="fig"}*b*). To determine whether this overlap is more statistically significant than can be expected by chance alone, 12 268 tyrosine residues were randomly selected from the total 301 091 tyrosine residues from the human proteome, and the overlap was determined with 3-nitrotyrosine residues. This bootstrapping process was repeated 500 times and resulted in an average overlap of 1280 ± 32 tyrosine residues between phosphorylated and predicted nitrated tyrosine, which is significantly less than the true overlap (*p* \< 0.0001, one-sample *t*-test). The bootstrapped overlap between phosphorylated and experimentally validated nitrated tyrosine is 25 ± 3 tyrosine residues, which is also significantly less than the observed overlap (*p* \< 0.0001, one-sample *t*-test). Figure 4.Venn diagram showing the overlap between (*a*) predicted nitrated tyrosine residues and phosphorylated tyrosine residues, and (*b*) experimentally validated nitrated tyrosine residues and phosphorylated tyrosine residues. The number of residues and proteins (in brackets) are shown. Bootstrapping of expected number of overlap between the phosphotryosine and nitrotyrosine show that the overlap is significantly higher than by chance alone (for both comparisons, *p* \< 0.0001, one-sample *t*-test).

4.7.. Predicted nitrated tyrosines are less conserved than non-nitrated tyrosines while experimentally validated nitrated tyrosine residues are more conserved {#s3g}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Examining amino acid conservation across mammals enables the conservation of tyrosine to be analysed over a reasonably large set of orthologous proteins. In total, the conservation of 91 342 tyrosine residues was examined. The tyrosine residues were annotated as nitrated, experimentally validated nitrated or non-nitrated. A summary of the conservation status of each type of tyrosine is shown in [table 2](#RSOB120148TB2){ref-type="table"}. The level of conservation between predicted 3-nitrotyrosine and non-nitrated tyrosine residues was found to be significantly lower (*p* \< 0.0001, *χ*^2^-test), while the conservation of experimentally validated 3-nitrotyrosine compared with non-nitrated tyrosine was significantly higher (*p* = 0.0028, *χ*^2^-test). To examine this trend further, the absolute entropy, *C*, across all sites was compared across the three tyrosine types ([figure 5](#RSOB120148F5){ref-type="fig"}). Based on the cumulative frequency distribution, it is evident that predicted 3-nitrotyrosine residues show significantly higher sequence entropy compared with non-nitrated tyrosine residues (*p* \< 0.0001, Mann--Whitney *U*-test), whereas experimentally validated 3-nitrotyrosine residues show significantly lower sequence entropy compared with non-nitrated tyrosine residues (*p* = 0.0026, Mann--Whitney *U*-test). Table 2.Number and percentage of the nitrated and non-nitrated tyrosine residues that are conserved across orthologous proteins of 10 mammalian species. The conservation of predicted 3-nitrotyrosine (nitro) is significantly lower than non-nitrated tyrosine residues (non-nitrated) (*p* \< 0.0001, *χ*^2^-test) while experimentally validated 3-nitrotyrosine (expt. valid. nitro) is significantly more conserved than non-nitrated residues (*p* = 0.0028, *χ*^2^-test).conservedtotalnitro5586 (64.1%)8718expt. valid. nitro141 (78.8%)179non-nitrated56 205 (68.1%)82 571 Figure 5.Cumulative frequency distribution of normalized Shannon\'s entropy of predicted nitrated tyrosine (dashed line), experimentally validated nitrated tyrosine (dotted line) and non-nitrated residues (solid line). Predicted nitrated tyrosine residues have significantly higher sequence entropy compared with non-nitrated tyrosine residues (*p* \< 0.0001, Mann--Whitney *U*-test), as indicated by reaching higher entropy at lower cumulative frequency. Experimentally validated nitrated tyrosines have significantly lower entropy compared with non-nitrated tyrosine residues (*p* = 0.0026, Mann--Whitney *U*-test), as indicated by requiring the highest cumulative frequency to reach high entropy.

5.. Discussion {#s4}
==============

While there are numerous studies that have demonstrated a role of the nitration of tyrosine in altering the function of specific proteins, whether this PTM plays a major role in normal physiological processes at a systems level has not been clear. The low abundance of 3-nitrotyrosine in the proteome has made the proteome-wide detection of the modification difficult, especially in *in vivo* systems. The lack of experimental data to date has made it unfeasible to perform a proteome-wide characterization of the biophysical and evolutionary properties of this PTM. Using GPS-YNO2, a recently developed algorithm that had been shown to be able to predict nitratable tyrosine with good accuracy, a set of putative nitratable tyrosine residues across the human proteome was generated. To further validate that the accuracy of GPS-YNO2 can be extrapolated to *in vivo* nitrated tyrosine sites, experimentally validated *in vivo* 3-nitrotyrosine residues were manually curated, and it was found that 85.7 per cent of all sites were also predicted by the algorithm. While it is difficult to determine the number of true negatives, it has been established by Liu *et al*. \[[@RSOB120148C40]\] that GPS-YNO2 has a specificity of 80.18 per cent. This suggested that predictions by GPS-YNO2 would generalize well for a proteome-wide analysis of biophysical and evolutionary trends of 3-nitrotyrosine residues.

By performing a comprehensive set of bioinformatics analyses on the set of nitratable tyrosine, the results show that there are some biophysical constraints on the prevalence of 3-nitrotyrosine residues. Specifically, nitrated tyrosine residues are generally more solvent-accessible than non-nitrated tyrosine and are more likely to be found in α-helices. Residues in β-strands are generally less solvent-accessible compared with α-helices \[[@RSOB120148C51]\] and thus the generally higher solvent accessibility in 3-nitrotyrosine compared with non-nitrated tyrosine is consistent with the enrichment of 3-nitrotyrosine found in helices. Since the nitration prediction algorithm used by GPS-YNO2 is dependent on biochemical/biophysical features of amino acids adjacent to tyrosine to predict nitration, the amino acid frequencies surrounding 3-nitrotyrosine were analysed, and it was found that amino acids that have the highest propensity to form α-helices, such as methionine, alanine, leucine, glutamate and lysine \[[@RSOB120148C44]\], are indeed generally enriched ([figure 3](#RSOB120148F3){ref-type="fig"}*a,b*). Interestingly, when the sequence adjacent to nitrated and non-nitrated tyrosine residues that are found to be in helices are compared, further enrichment of charged amino acids, lysine and glutamic acid was found. While lysine and glutamic acid are already considered to be favourable for helix formation, their further enrichment around nitratable residues suggests that they may be important in promoting tyrosine nitration. Indeed, it has been suggested previously that negatively charged residues may play a role in determining the selectively of tyrosine nitration \[[@RSOB120148C37]\]. However, the role of positively charged lysine in tyrosine nitration is unclear.

Coiled coil is a tertiary structural motif in which a number of helices are coiled together in the form of typically a dimer or a trimer. Interestingly, performing biological feature enrichment analysis showed that coiled coils were enriched in nitrated proteins, a finding consistent with the enrichment of α-helices. Proteins with coiled coil motifs are important in gene regulation and are found in a number of oncogenic transcription factors, such as c-jun. The introduction of a bulky chemical group on tyrosine residues through nitration may affect DNA binding by affecting the affinity of the coiled coil on the negatively charged DNA, thereby altering transcriptional regulation.

Phosphotyrosine is a major functional PTM that has the potential to be significantly impaired by tyrosine nitration. Previous studies have shown that nitration of a tyrosine completely abolishes its ability to be phosphorylated \[[@RSOB120148C52]\]. This analysis shows that nitration is statistically more likely to affect phosphorylatable tyrosine residues than by chance alone. The increase in overlap between nitrated and phosphorlylated tyrosine is likely to be due to an enrichment of glutamic acid and leucine adjacent to many phosphotyrosine motifs \[[@RSOB120148C53]\], as these amino acids are also among the most frequently occurring adjacent 3-nitrotyrosine residues ([figure 3](#RSOB120148F3){ref-type="fig"}). While there are few examples of direct interference of tyrosine phosphorylation by nitration *in vivo*, the results presented here suggest that 3-nitrotyrosine has an elevated potential to affect phosphotyrosine-mediated signalling pathways. It should be noted that many phosphotyrosine sites from PhosphoSitePlus \[[@RSOB120148C45]\] used in the current analysis are curated from high-throughput mass spectrometry-based studies where not all phosphotyrosines have been thoroughly validated. Therefore, the number of true sites overlapping with nitrotyrosine sites is likely to be lower than those observed in this study. Nevertheless, the overall trend of significantly increased overlap between phosphorylatable and nitratable tyrosine compared with chance alone, as observed in this study, is unlikely to change.

The results presented here demonstrate that there are biophysical characteristics that make 3-nitrotyrosine more likely to occur at specific locations within the proteome. On the other hand, the results also indicate that these biophysical characteristics are relatively mild. The number of nitratable tyrosine residues is correlated with the total tyrosine in proteins, suggesting that the biophysical constraints for tyrosine nitration are limited, and consequently it is unlikely that there are any specific processes that regulate tyrosine nitration at a proteome level. This is consistent with current research which has not yet identified specific enzymes involved in the nitration or the denitration of 3-nitrotyrosine. Furthermore, by analysing the conservation of tyrosine residues from human proteins with mammalian orthologues, it is evident that at the proteome level, predicted 3-nitrotyrosines are less conserved and have higher sequence entropy compared with non-nitrated tyrosine ([table 2](#RSOB120148TB2){ref-type="table"} and [figure 5](#RSOB120148F5){ref-type="fig"}). This suggests that there is negative evolutionary selective pressure for nitratable tyrosine residues, and also suggests that, in the majority of cases, nitrotyrosine is probably not involved in normal cellular processes. This is consistent with the numerous studies that have implicated 3-nitrotyrosine in disease \[[@RSOB120148C9]--[@RSOB120148C14]\] and is further evidence that formation of 3-nitrotyrosine has a deleterious effect on cellular function. However, surprisingly, the subset of experimentally validated nitrated tyrosine shows a significantly higher level of conservation and has lower sequence entropy compared with non-nitrated tyrosine ([table 2](#RSOB120148TB2){ref-type="table"} and [figure 5](#RSOB120148F5){ref-type="fig"}). One possible explanation for this observation is that mass spectrometry, the method used to experimentally identify nitrated tyrosine sites, preferentially detects highly expressed proteins \[[@RSOB120148C54]\], and it is known that highly expressed proteins generally have high sequence conservation \[[@RSOB120148C55]\]. Furthermore, the number of experimentally validated 3-nitrotyrosine sites with conservation data is low (total of 179 sites). This result nevertheless highlights that even small numbers of 3-nitrotyrosine have the potential to target the large number of highly conserved tyrosine residues. These conserved tyrosine residues are possibly functionally important and their nitration may underlie human diseases.

6.. Conclusions {#s5}
===============

This study has demonstrated that there are biophysical constraints that influence the ability of a tyrosine to be nitrated, while, from an evolutionary perspective, this PTM probably has a deleterious effect on protein function. The biophysical constraints observed may arise due to specific chemistries that are favourable for the nitration of tyrosine, or perhaps the constraints dictate the physical accessibility of the tyrosine for nitration. In either case, the biophysical constraints appear to make 3-nitrotyrosine more likely to occur at α-helices and phosphorylatable tyrosine residues, meaning that spontaneous nitration as a result of oxidative/nitrosative stress does have an increased likelihood to interfere with gene regulation and signal transduction functions.

While this analysis has been performed using a set of predicted 3-nitrotyrosine sites in the human proteome, the fact that the prediction algorithm GPS-YNO2 achieved over 85.7 per cent accuracy in predicting endogenously nitrated tyrosine residues and overall 73.1 per cent of all experimentally determined nitrated tyrosine residues would suggest that the majority of the sites used in this proteome-wide analysis are likely to be reliable. Therefore, the findings described should reflect the actual occurrence of 3-nitrotyrosine in the human proteome.
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